Frozen Semen Breeding Contract for Good as Gold
for the 2011 breeding season
Goldhope Farm, 3310 Manor Road, Coatesville, PA 19320
Phone 484-228-8162 EST, cell 610-721-0113 EST E-mail: Goldhopefarm@aol.com
Web: www.Goldhopefarm.com
This contract is made this ________ / ______/____day/month/year by and between Goldhope Farm
(GHF) and __________ ____________ known as “Buyer”.

BUYER
Name:______________________________
Company:___________________________
Address:____________________________
City: _______________________________
State:
Zip: __________
______________
Phone: (____) _______-__________
Fax:
(____) _______-__________
Email: _______________________________

Semen to be shipped to (if other than Buyer)
Name:
____________________________________
Company:
_________________________________
Address:
__________________________________
City:
______________________________________
State:
Zip:
_______________
________________
Phone: (____) _______-__________
Fax:
(____) _______-__________
Email: _________________________________

For breeding of the “Mare” known as ____________________to the Frozen Semen from the stallion
“Good as Gold”. It is understood that Buyer acknowledges that only foals born in 2011 and 2012 are
guaranteed to be registerable with the Oldenburg NA, although if properly stored, the semen will last
almost indefinitely. For other registry options such as ISR and RPSI Studbook II, please inquire to the
respective breed registries. This contract is subject to the following terms and conditions:
MARE:
Please complete thoroughly. The following is the information on the Mare to be bred (One Mare
per contract only):
Mare’s Name:_____________________________________________________________
Registration Number: ______________________________________________________
Studbook/Registry of the Mare: ______________________________________________
(i.e.: ISR/OLD, RPSI, KWPN etc)
Date of Mare’s birth:__/__/__ Color of Mare: ________ Dilute mare? Y or N (palomino, buckskin,
smokey black, cremello, perlino, or smokey cream are dilute colors)
Studbook/Registry the foal will be registered:
Oldenburg NA
Select One

ISR

RPSI Book II

Other _______

Last Date Mare Foaled: ______/_____/_____ Last date bred:_______________ ______
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Mare’s Breeding History_________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
**A copy of the mare’s registration papers is due with this contract. We require a recent color
photo and 5 generation pedigree of the mare. Please also provide us with her show, inspection,
and/or produce record if requesting performance mare discounts.
Please choose an option below that best describes your mare by placing an X in front:
______$2,000.00 USD** for one breeding to Good as Gold. 3 full doses (8 straws per dose) of
frozen semen will be shipped. This semen is to be used on one GHF Pre-Approved Non-dilute
mare of warmblood, thoroughbred, or Arabian descent (for 1 registerable OLD/ISR NA foal).
Includes booking fee. Sport Ponies and Arabian mares will receive a $500.00 discount if
approved.
_______$2,500.00 USD** for one DILUTE or Double Dilute Warmblood, sporthorse or
Thoroughbred mare. 3 full doses (8 straws per dose) of frozen semen will be shipped. This
semen is to be used on one GHF Pre-Approved Dilute mare (for 1 registerable OLD/ISR NA
foal). Includes booking fee.

_______$1,750.00 USD** Premium Mare, elite, Ster, Elite, SPS Book or High Show
Performance proven Pre- Approved Non-Dilute Mare, (for 1 registerable OLD/ISR NA foal). 3
full doses (8 straws per dose) of frozen semen will be shipped. Includes booking fee. **Other
discounts may apply for top quality proven performance or producing mares.

_______$1,500.00 USD** for one breeding to Good as Gold for one GHF Pre- Approved
non-dilute RPSI mare, non-sporthorse breed mare, unregistered Thoroughbred mare, or one
unregistered mare (no Oldenburg NA/ISR registration possibilities for the resulting foal). 3 full
doses (8 straws per dose) of frozen semen will be shipped. Includes booking fee. Depending
on your mare’s registration, the resulting foal may be eligible for one of the ISR or RPSI
Studbooks. It is your responsibility to check with that registry to understand your registration
options. Good as Gold is recorded in Studbook II with the RPSI. Includes booking fee. (Please
contact us for the breeding prices for mares in other categories than above).
** Multiple mare and repeat breeding discounts of 10% each may apply. Please inquire.
We accept Checks, Cashier’s/Bank checks, credit cards and Paypal. Checks must clear and all
fees must be paid prior to any semen being shipped by Select Breeders. Fees may also be paid
online through the website using Paypal. You may pay with Paypal at www.paypal.com. The
Paypal Account to pay is: Roberteefford@aol.com
All inquiries about semen shipping services, dates, etc, as well as shipping arrangements are to
be made with Select Breeders Services after the semen is paid for in full, the contract is signed
and received by GHF, and the funds are cleared. The phone # for SBS is 410-658-3328 or 877658-3328, (toll-free). E-mail is info@selectbreeders.com
For additional contact info http://www.selectbreeders.com/contact.com. Once your mare is safely
(90 days) in foal, the rest of the Good as Gold semen must be returned to Goldhope Farm.
(Unless previous arrangements have been made to pay another breeding fee for an additional
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mare) or the same mare in another breeding season. Please contact us and we will send a
container to pick up the semen at our expense.
Conditions: This contract covers each purchase of one Frozen Semen breeding to Good as Gold.
Three full doses of frozen semen will be shipped for each paid breeding. Each dose will contain 8
straws. This amount is determined by SBS according to the international quality standard. The
frozen semen has been tested and is EVA/CEM negative. Good as Gold has been vaccinated for
EVA.
The Frozen Semen will be shipped in a Nitrogen “Vapor/Dry Shipper” at the Buyer’s
expense. SBS always has dry shippers available and will be able to ship same day if the request is
received by 1 pm EST. The shipment should be planned at a minimum of 3 days prior to when you
plan to breed your mare, so that we can do the paperwork and send it to SBS in order for them to
release the semen to you. You may pick up your Good as Gold semen to save the shipping charges,
but please inquire to SBS what the fee to transfer the semen to your tank will be. You should not wait
until your mare is in heat to order or ship the semen. No Frozen Semen will be shipped until all fees
are paid to GHF and SBS.
You will need to arrange for nitrogen storage for your semen when it arrives at your farm or
your vet’s clinic unless your veterinarian plans to breed your mare out of the dry shipper. Please have
your veterinarian use the semen in the dry shipper within 2 weeks or transfer the semen from the Dry
Shipper into a Liquid Nitrogen Storage Tank. Failure to use or transfer the semen within 14 days of
receipt will void this contract and may have jeopardized the integrity and quality of the frozen semen.
SBS requires that the tank be returned and delivered back to them within 10 business days.
Goldhope Farm is not responsible for the frozen semen once it has been shipped by SBS. Once the
Dry Shipper arrives, it should be checked promptly. The tank should be frosty when opening it. The
Buyer or Buyer’s agent must file a report of damaged shipment within 24 hours with FedEx or your
insurance is not valid. It is the responsibility of the Buyer or Buyer’s agent to file this report with
FedEx.
The Frozen Semen should not be handled by anyone except a licensed Veterinarian with
equine frozen semen breeding experience. Goldhope Farm is not responsible for Frozen Semen that
has been mishandled. Please be sure that your Veterinarian of choice is qualified and able to breed
your mare with frozen semen.
If you get your mare in foal with less than the 3 breeding doses shipped to you, and would
like to use the abovementioned semen in the future, it is imperative that you fill out a new Frozen
Semen contract and make arrangements with Goldhope Farm to pay a reduced rate stud fee for any
additional foals from the same or other approved mare. This semen may not be sold/transferred/gifted
or traded to anyone or used on any other or additional mare unless you arrange for reduced price
breeding for the other mare(s). The Good as Gold Semen may not be destroyed. Please do not
use more than 2 doses per heat cycle. Many veterinarians that perform deep horn insemination
choose to use less than an entire dose per insemination.
Recommendations:
SBS recommends using the timed insemination protocol when breeding with frozen semen.
A copy of the protocols, mare management suggestions, and thawing/handling instructions are
included with each shipment as well as the transaction report for the frozen semen doses. Goldhope
Farm recommends that you breed with the frozen semen within 4-6 hours post ovulation if at all
possible. We suggest that your Veterinarian do a breeding soundness exam, culture and biopsy on
your mare before you decide to breed your mare and to ensure that the mare is clean and is in good
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condition for breeding. It is critical that once your mare is in foal that she receives a Pregnant Mare
Rhinopneumonitis shot at 5,7and 9 months of pregnancy. (These shots are required for this contract
to be valid).
This semen is to be used for one live foal out of the mare listed on this contract only, and no
other foals conceived with this semen will be permitted or registerable in any registry without a
separate contract and fee paid to GHF.
Shipping Fee:
SBS Distributes frozen semen at a flat rate. A domestic weekday delivery is $280 within the
USA; Saturday deliver is an additional $15. SBS insures each frozen shipment for $800, which is the
cost to replace a tank should major damage occur. There is a $75 rush fee for same day orders
received after 1:00 pm EST and they will do their best to get those out but it is not guaranteed. This
fee is payable using a credit card. The phone # for SBS is 877-658-3328. SBS will usually ship the
same or next day as long as your paperwork is in order with Goldhope Farm and SBS. Please contact
SBS for costs of exporting semen if you are not located within the US. We have semen frozen for
export to the EU available at a discount. Please inquire.
ASSIGNMENT:
This Contract may not be transferred, sold, traded, transferred or used by a person other
than Buyer nor any another or additional mare without prior consent of GHF.
Law:
The laws of the State of Pennsylvania shall govern the terms of this Agreement.
Breach:
Either party may nullify this Agreement if the other party breaches a material term of this
Agreement. The wronged party may recover reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs which will
not exceed the price of the semen purchased.
This contract is 4 pages in length and is received by both parties.
Executed this ________ / ______/____day/month/year. **Please initial the bottom right corner of
each and every page.
Buyer/Breeder/Mare Owner
_________________________ _______________Signature
________________ _______________________ Name
“Seller/Stallion Owner”
___________________________ ________________ Seller
Lauren Efford for Goldhope Farm
3310 Manor Road
Coatesville, PA 19320
E-mail: GoldhopeFarm@aol.com
Phone 484-228-8162 Fax-610-466-7829 Attn: Lauren
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